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Anywhere Door: Travel Anywhere

By Liqian YOU

What does travel look like in the future? Has it been a 
long time since you last travelled abroad? Are you 
under travel restriction? Have you cancelled your travel 
schedule this year? Do you miss the sea, beach, sky, 
sunshine and him/her? 

Close your eyes, think of one place in your dream. 
Concentrate on it. Just a moment. I will take you to that 
place. Now, open your eyes. There is an Anywhere 
Door (also called Dokodemo Door) that can take you to 
any place on earth. Just open the door and walk 
through it. You will go to your dreaming place.

Target users: family, children, travellers, students, or 
anyone who want to travel to other places   

Interaction: mind control, motion interaction

Technology: 3D projector, Arduino UNO, special 
glasses with headphone and brain sensor

Before entering the room, you need to wear special 
glasses. The brain sensor on the glasses can detect 
your brain activity, Projector will show you some 
places. When you concentrate on your dream place, 
your brain generates enough electricity to send a 
message to the 3D projector. Then, you open the door 
and entering to the place you want to travel to.

#VR #mind/brain sensor #travel #Google Glass

Inspiration:

SNCF “Europe. It‘s Just Next Door”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGW6Rm437t

EドラえもんVR「どこでもドア」
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_jJxuWSVme8&fea 
ture=emb_title

SDCC: MindFlex Game Demo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=maT05dR1Acw

VR Mind Control Is HERE! And It Works!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMXfyZc_Gvg
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